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In mid-July, Colombia and Panama signed a framework agreement that commits both sides to
negotiate a partial free trade accord before year-end 1993. At the same time, negotiations over a
multilateral trade pact among Central America, Colombia, and Venezuela are moving forward.
From August through October, technical commissions from Colombia and Panama which will
include government and private sector representatives will review proposed product lists for
inclusion in a new, bilateral free trade accord. Once the new pact takes effect, both governments
must eliminate all trade barriers that affect those goods, and duties would either be removed or
reduced. Both sides already agreed on strict product origin regulations in the framework agreement
signed in July. Colombia in particular insisted on tight rules of origin, since many entrepreneurs fear
Panama could be used as a trampoline for third countries to export goods duty free to Colombia.
The framework accord also includes agreements on aeronautics, immigration, energy, judicial
issues, telecommunications, cultural exchanges, education, tourism, and transportation. Once
functioning, the pact should substantially increase bilateral trade, which in 1992 reached a total
value of US$241 million. Panama enjoys a slight trade surplus, with exports to its neighbor totalling
US$125 million last year, compared to US$116 million in imports from Colombia. This is the
first trade accord Panama has signed with a South American country. Panama did participate
in February 1993 in negotiations over a multilateral free trade pact which includes the other five
Central American nations and Colombia and Venezuela (see Chronicle 02/25/93). But Panama
is excluded from that accord pending eventual entry into the newly-formed Central American
Integration System (Sistema de Integracion Centroamericana, SICA). "This will be the first trade
accord between Panama and a South American country, and the fact that we were able to negotiate
rules of origin and other matters in record time reflects the commitment by both sides to economic
integration," said Juan Manuel Santos, Colombia's Foreign Trade Minister. Meanwhile, technical
delegations from the other Central American nations will meet with negotiating commissions from
Colombia and Venezuela Aug. 19-20 to continue discussion of the multilateral trade accord. The pact
scheduled to take effect this year calls for the gradual elimination of tariffs on products exchanged
between both regions over a ten year period. Under the agreement, Colombia and Venezuela will
steadily eliminate tariffs on some 1,200 Central American goods within three to five years, beginning
with an immediate tariff reduction to below 20% on about 500 products once the accord takes effect.
Central America will in turn eliminate tariffs on some 4,000 Venezuelan and Colombian imports
within five to ten years, with the first tariff reductions to begin in 1996. At the August meeting,
the negotiating commissions will focus on methods to rapidly promote Central American exports
to reduce the region's huge trade deficit with Colombia and Venezuela, estimated at about US
$450 million in 1992. Among other things, the two South American countries will assist their trade
partners in preparing seminars and conferences aimed at explaining the accord's potential benefits
to Central American exporters, as well as promotional campaigns in their own countries to open the
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domestic market to Central American imports. (Sources: Reuter, 06/16/93; Inter-American Trade
monitor, 07/19/93; Agence France-Presse, 07/08/93, 07/09/93, 07/30/93)
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